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Diabetes is a chronic or long-lasting health
problem that affects how your body uses food for
energy. Your body breaks down most of the food
you eat into glucose, or blood sugar, and releases
it into the bloodstream. Glucose is an important
source of energy and helps deliver nutrients to
the body's organs, muscles and nervous system.
Insulin is a chemical your body produces that
turns blood sugar into energy. When you have
diabetes, your body does not make enough
insulin or does not use it as well as it should.
Without insulin, too much blood sugar stays in
your bloodstream and causes you to feel unwell.
Over time, too much sugar in your bloodstream
can cause serious health problems, such as heart
disease and kidney disease.  

There are three main types of diabetes: type 1,
type 2 and gestational diabetes. There is no cure
for diabetes but there are things you can do to
help manage symptoms and stay well.  

WHAT IS DIABETES?WHAT IS DIABETES?

People living with diabetes can manage their
blood sugar by eating regular meals, staying
active, checking blood sugar and taking extra
care of their physical and mental health. Some
people with diabetes may need to take oral
medication or inject insulin to maintain safe
blood sugar levels. Staying in your target range of
blood sugar levels can improve your energy and
mood. Taking charge of your overall wellbeing is
important to preventing diabetes and other
health problems related to diabetes. 

Common health problems related to diabetes
include heart disease, kidney disease, nerve
damage, and other problems with blood flow to
the legs and feet, oral health, vision, hearing, and
mental health. Some people with diabetes will
lose fingers, toes or feet due to poor blood flow.
This is not normal and can be prevented.

LIVING WELL WITHLIVING WELL WITH
DIABETESDIABETES

The National Diabetes Statistics Report says that more than 1 in 3 Americans have prediabetes. Of
those with prediabetes, more than 80% do not know they have it. Treating prediabetes can protect you
from type 2 diabetes. Type 2 diabetes and complications from any type of diabetes are preventable.
About 1 in 5 adults in Erie County have been told by their doctor that they have prediabetes, type 1
diabetes or type 2 diabetes. Diabetes is common but it can be treated. If left untreated, diabetes can
cause other health problems. It is important to know you can live well with diabetes.
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TYPE 1 DIABETES

PREDIABETES

GESTATIONAL DIABETES

INSULININSULIN
Insulin is a hormone that the body needs to
survive. The food you eat is broken down into
blood sugar. Blood sugar enters your
bloodstream, and tells the pancreas to make
insulin. Insulin helps deliver blood sugar to the
body's cells to be used for energy. Insulin also
tells the liver to store blood sugar to use for
energy later. It is important that the body
balances levels blood sugar with insulin. When
the body cannot manage this balance, signs
and symptoms of diabetes happen.

TYPE 2 DIABETES

A chronic condition where the pancreas does not
make any or makes very little insulin. The cause is
not known and it is not preventable. Type 1
diabetes is treated with daily insulin injections
and continuous glucose monitoring. Type 1
diabetes is often found when you are young but
can happen at any age. 

A serious health condition where blood sugar
levels are higher than normal, but not high
enough to be diagnosed as type 2 diabetes.
Prediabetes affects 1 in 3 Americans. More than
80% of people with prediabetes do not know they
have it. Treating prediabetes can protect you
from type 2 diabetes. 

Occurs when your body cannot make enough
insulin during pregnancy. This is treated with
blood sugar monitoring, lifestyle changes and
medication. People with prediabetes are at a
higher risk but anyone who is pregnant can
experience gestational diabetes. Pregnant
people are typically offered a glucose tolerance
test around 24 weeks of pregnancy. Blood sugar
levels usually return to normal after birth. About
50% of people with gestational diabetes go on to
develop type 2 diabetes. 

A condition where the body does not respond
normally to insulin. This is called insulin
resistance. The pancreas makes extra insulin to
try to get cells to respond. Eventually the
pancreas cannot keep up, and blood sugar rises,
becoming prediabetes and then type 2 diabetes.
These high amounts of blood sugar can cause
serious damage to the body. Type 2 diabetes is
treated with lifestyle changes and medication.
This condition is typically found in adults over 45
but can happen at any age. 

TYPES &
TERMS

When your body does not respond as well as it
should to insulin. Insulin resistance can be
temporary or chronic (long-lasting). Chronic
insulin resistance can lead to type 2 diabetes if
it is not treated or not able to be treated. 

INSULIN RESISTANCEINSULIN RESISTANCE  

A kind of acid produced when your body does
not have enough insulin to use blood sugar for
energy. Instead, the liver breaks down fat for
fuel, producing ketones. When too many
ketones are produced too fast, they can build
up to dangerous levels in your body.

KETONES

Getting a prediabetes or diabetes diagnosis can
be overwhelming or upsetting. It is important to
know that even if you have seen family
members and friends suffer from diabetes
complications, you can live well with diabetes. 

Getting a diagnosis can also be an opportunity.
A diagnosis from your doctor means you have
access to treatment. Ask your doctor for more
information about what services are available
to you and explore all of the resources and
programs. 

After your diagnosis, do your best to take care
of your body and mind by taking things one day
at a time and making small changes, one by one. 

YOU ARE MORE
THAN YOUR DIAGNOSIS

IT IS GOING TO BE OKAYIT IS GOING TO BE OKAY



Many things can cause high blood sugar, or
hyperglycemia, including being sick, eating more
than planned, and not giving yourself enough
insulin. Over time, high blood sugar can lead to
long-term, serious health problems.

Common symptoms include:

Feeling very tired
Feeling thirsty
Having blurry vision
Needing to urinate (pee) more often

High blood sugar can be caused by:
Eating more or exercising less than planned
Stress from another illness such as flu
Not giving yourself enough insulin

Signs and symptoms of low blood sugar, or
hypoglycemia, are different for everyone. Low
blood sugar can be dangerous and should be
treated as soon as possible. 

Common signs and symptoms include:

Shaking
Sweating
Nervousness or anxiety
Irritability or confusion
Fast heartbeat

Low blood sugar can be caused by:
Drinking alcohol
Puberty
Menstruation

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS

CHOOSING A DOCTOR?
HEALTH INSURANCE
Medicare, Medicaid and most private
insurance plans pay for the A1C test and
fasting blood sugar test as well as some
diabetes supplies. Ask your health care team
for help finding low-cost or free supplies. 

Ask your employer about health insurance
benefits
Call 211 WNY by dialing “211” or texting
your ZIP code to 898211
Visit nystateofhealth.ny.gov

TIP: Search for “Assistors” on NY State of
Health to find FREE help exploring and
enrolling in health insurance, including Child
Health Plus. Assistance is available in multiple
languages and on evenings and weekends. 

FIND AFFORDABLE PRIMARY CARE,
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH & DENTAL CARE
AT A HEALTH CARE CENTER NEAR YOU: 
Visit: snapcapwny.org/#safety 

Signs are normally visible or can be measured. Symptoms are conditions you may feel or notice but that
others might not see. It is important to share all signs and symptoms you have noticed with your medical
provider. Remember that everyone is unique. Signs of good health for you may be different from your
loved ones and peers. Your overall health may also be impacted by medications, health conditions and
family history. Talk to your medical provider to learn more about your unique signs and symptoms.

Dizziness
Hunger

LOW BLOOD SUGAR HIGH BLOOD SUGAR

Choosing a primary care doctor can be difficult.
Some things to consider when choosing a doctor:

Blood pressure medicine
Taking too much insulin
Timing of taking insulin

Find out which doctors are “in-network,” meaning
they work with your insurance plan.
Find a doctor with skills that meet your health needs.
Some primary care doctors specialize in internal
medicine, meaning they focus on prevention and
treatment of conditions such as diabetes.
Look for a doctor’s office with hours and locations
that meet your schedule and travel needs. Some
offices have evening and even weekend hours. 
Find a doctor you can trust. Trust yourself when you
feel as though you are not being listened to. Changing
doctors can be stressful but it is important to have a
doctor who you can trust and who listens to you. 

http://snapcapwny.org/#safety
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/agent/assistors
http://snapcapwny.org/#safety
https://www.211wny.org/
http://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/
https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov/agent/assistors


Blood sugar, glucose, and lipids are measured as the amount of milligrams (mg) of glucose in a
deciliter (dL) of blood. A1C is shown as a percentage of glucose in your bloodstream. Numbers shown
here are for people without a diagnosis for diabetes. To learn more, visit: bit.ly/cdcbloodsugar

TESTING
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Uses a sensor inserted under the skin to measure
your blood sugar automatically every few
minutes throughout the day and night. A CGM
allows you to see blood sugar levels at any time
and review changes that happen over time. If you
use a CGM, it is still important to test daily with a
blood sugar meter to make sure your CGM
readings are accurate. 
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150 mg/dL or less
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151-199 mg/dL
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 200-499 mg/dL
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500 mg/dL or more
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70 mg/dL or less 71-99 mg/dL 100-125 mg/dL 126 mg/dL or moreBLOOD
SUGAR

FASTING

A1C: 5.7%-6.4% A1C: 6.5% or moreA1C: 5.7% or lessHEMOGLOBIN A1C

(AFTER 2 HOURS)GLUCOSE 
TOLERANCE 140 mg/dL or less 140-199 mg/dL 200 mg/dL or more

200 mg/dL or moreRANDOM BLOOD SUGAR

CONTINUOUS GLUCOSE MONITORING (CGM)CONTINUOUS GLUCOSE MONITORING (CGM)

BLOOD SUGAR METERBLOOD SUGAR METER                                                          measures the amount
of sugar in a small sample of blood, usually from
your fingertip. Used to check blood sugar daily
from home. You may have heard someone call
this a “finger stick.”

                                                              is a blood test that
measures your average blood sugar over two to
three months. A1C can be measured using a
fingertip sample or a blood test using a sample
taken from your arm. This test is used to detect
diabetes and to determine how you are managing
your blood sugar. Note that A1C test results may
not be accurate when people have health
conditions such as sickle cell anemia.

HEMOGLOBIN A1C TESTHEMOGLOBIN A1C TEST

                                                                                measures
your blood sugar at the time you are tested. You
do not fast (not eat) for this test. Fingertip sample.

RANDOM BLOOD SUGAR TESTRANDOM BLOOD SUGAR TEST

                                                                        is a test to measure blood sugar before and after
drinking a liquid that contains glucose (glucola). It is commonly used to test for
gestational diabetes. Fasting overnight is required for this test. Then you will drink the
liquid and your blood sugar level is checked after 1  hour, 2 hours, and possibly 3 hours.

GLUCOSE TOLERANCE TESTGLUCOSE TOLERANCE TEST

                                                                             measures
blood sugar after not eating (fasting) for 8-10
hours. Typically a fingertip sample. 

FASTING BLOOD SUGAR TESTFASTING BLOOD SUGAR TEST

Blood sugar meter Continuous
glucose monitor

                                  or triglycerides test measures
the amount of fat in your blood. This helps detect
risk of prediabetes, heart disease and stroke.

LIPID PANELLIPID PANEL

Finger stick

UNDERSTANDING RESULTS 

https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/managing/manage-blood-sugar.html


INSULIN THERAPYINSULIN THERAPY

TREATMENT
Health behavior changes can prevent or delay type 2 diabetes. There are support programs available
to help you make these changes, including learning how to eat healthier, add physical activity to your
routine, manage stress and stay motivated. Ask your doctor for more information. 

20 minutes of activity every day will help keep your blood sugar in balance. Ideas include: walking,
playing sports, doing housework, mowing the lawn, dancing, swimming and bicycling. Important: If
you know ketones are present in your urine, do not exercise without talking with your doctor. This
can make your blood sugar go even higher.

MOVE YOUR BODY

Food
Poor or not enough sleep
Stress

Exercise
Diabetes medication
Alcohol

WHAT CHANGES MY 
BLOOD SUGAR?

A treatment option that helps keep blood sugar
at safe levels and prevents diabetes
complications. It works like the hormone insulin
that the body usually makes. Insulin therapy has
many forms but is usually taken through an
injection or insulin pump.  

An insulin pump is a wearable device that can be
used to get insulin instead of getting it from an
injection. The small pump runs on batteries, is
adjustable and delivers insulin continuously.

For more information on insulin, visit:
bit.ly/cdcinsulin

INSULIN PUMPINSULIN PUMP
A treatment option that helps keep blood sugar at
safe levels and prevent complications. Metformin
is the most commonly prescribed medication for
people with type 2 diabetes or gestational
diabetes. Metformin works by helping to restore
your body's response to the insulin you produce. 

ORAL MEDICATION THERAPYORAL MEDICATION THERAPY

PRESCRIPTION THERAPYPRESCRIPTION THERAPY
There are many prescriptions available to treat
diabetes. It is important to discuss your options
with your doctor and let them know when your
treatment plan is not working well for you.
Diabetes medications work best with health
behavior changes such as diet and exercise. 

WHEN SHOULD I CHECK
MY BLOOD SUGAR?
Checking and tracking your blood sugar is a very
important part of living well with diabetes. How
often you check your blood sugar depends on the
type of diabetes you have and if you take any
diabetes medicines. Your doctor can help you
decide how and when to check your blood sugar.
Typical times for people with diabetes to check
blood sugar include:

When you first wake up, before you eat or
drink anything
Before a meal
Two hours after a meal
At bedtime

If you have type 1 diabetes or gestational
diabetes, have type 2 diabetes and take insulin,
or often have low blood sugar, your doctor may
want you to check your blood sugar more often,
such as before and after you’re physically active. 

MAKES BLOOD SUGAR GO UP:MAKES BLOOD SUGAR GO UP:

MAKES BLOOD SUGAR GO DOWN:MAKES BLOOD SUGAR GO DOWN:

KEEPS BLOOD SUGAR IN BALANCE:KEEPS BLOOD SUGAR IN BALANCE:

Eating small, frequent meals at
regular times throughout the day
Exercise
Taking diabetes medication, if
prescribed
Managing stress and depression

DIABETES PREVENTION PROGRAMSDIABETES PREVENTION PROGRAMS

http://bit.ly/cdcinsulin
http://bit.ly/cdcinsulin


>>>>>>     Tell your doctor if you think something is wrong.

If you do not feel your doctor is listening to you when you share signs and symptoms, tell your 
doctor that you feel this way. If they still will not listen, you may need to find a new doctor. If you feel
as though you are being treated unfairly, report your doctor to your health insurance provider. 

One of the best ways to manage your health is to visit a primary care doctor regularly. Primary care
doctors help with prevention and treatment of chronic (long-lasting) health conditions like diabetes.
Primary care doctors keep records of your health history and focus on improving your health day by day
and year by year. Visiting a primary care doctor at least once per year can help you track your health. 

People who do not have a primary care doctor often find themselves in the emergency room of a
hospital when symptoms of undiagnosed or unmanaged illnesses make them feel very unwell. Many of
these hospital visits can be avoided by visiting a primary care doctor regularly and taking care of
symptoms as the come up. 

To prepare for a primary care visit, write a list of signs, symptoms and any questions you have about
your health and bring it with you so you don’t forget. When you visit your doctor, they will ask you about
the signs and symptoms you noticed. If you are open and honest with your doctor, you may be able to
learn that you have a condition, like diabetes, before it become very serious. Your doctor will order tests
based on your symptoms. This can include blood tests, heart monitoring tests, x-rays and more.

PRIMARY CARE
IS THE BEST WAY
TO AVOID THE EMERGENCY ROOM

Complications are harmful effects of diabetes, such as damage to the eyes, heart, blood
vessels, nervous system, teeth and gums, feet, skin, or kidneys. Managing blood sugar and
keeping up with doctors appointments can help prevent or delay these problems. Some
people with diabetes will lose fingers, toes or feet due to poor blood flow. This is not normal
and can be prevented. Even though diabetes can lead to other health problems, you can
prevent or delay these complications in many ways. Sometimes, symptoms of complications
do not seem related to diabetes. It is important to tell your doctor about all of your
symptoms at every visit, even if they have gotten better or seem to have gone away by the
time you get to the doctor’s office. 

YOU KNOW YOUR BODY BEST 

PREVENT COMPLICATIONS

A cut or sore on your foot that’s infected or won’t heal
Burning, tingling, weakness or pain in your hands or feet
Changes in digestion, urination or sexual function
Dizziness or fainting
Vision or hearing problems
Feeling hopeless, irritable, anxious or guilty

CALL YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU HAVE ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS:CALL YOUR DOCTOR IF YOU HAVE ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS:



Eating healthy can get expensive! Save money on groceries by buying frozen fruit, vegetables and
fish. Canned fruit typically has added sugar, so it is not the best option for people living with diabetes.
Canned beans and vegetables can save lots of time in the kitchen. Remember to drain and rinse
canned beans and vegetables to get rid of added salt. To learn more about accessing healthy foods
on a budget, visit erie.gov/health-equity and look for “Let’s Talk About Food Access.”

Your doctor may be able to connect you with a dietitian for help developing meal plans and learning
how to swap out sugary snacks. Learn more about nutrition at diabetes.org/food-nutrition

Visit: bit.ly/4azX0SWLEARN HOW TO READ A FOOD LABEL

EATING IN BALANCE

NONSTARCHY
VEGETABLES

PROTEIN
FOODS

CARBOHYDRATE
FOODS

WATER
Managing blood sugar is important to living well with
diabetes, and eating balanced meals at regular times
throughout the day can help you avoid high or low
blood sugar levels. The American Diabetes Association
created the Diabetes Plate Method to help us picture
what an ideal meal looks like for a person with
diabetes. Try choosing lean (less fattening) proteins
like chicken, turkey, beans, tofu, fish or eggs. Add
nonstarchy vegetables like spinach, collards, kale,
broccoli, carrots and cabbage. Citrus fruits, berries,
nuts and seeds are packed with vitamins and make
great low sugar snacks. When choosing carbohydrate
foods, try swapping out white rice or bread for brown
rice or whole grain bread, and consider other whole
grains like oats, quinoa, and farro. DIABETES PLATE METHOD

Adapted from the
American Diabetes
Association

Understanding the Nutrition Facts label on packaged and processed
food items can help you make good choices, especially when snacking.
No food is a bad food but many foods should be eaten in moderation
(only sometimes). For managing diabetes, pay attention to: 

UNDERSTANDING LABELS

Serving size: Does not always mean the amount you should eat! This is a simple
way to measure the nutrition in the amount you ate. For example, the sample
nutrition facts label shows 1 1/2 cups as a serving size, so if you ate 3 cups, you
know you need to double all of the information listed. There are four servings in
the package, so if you ate the whole package, multiply everything by 4. 
Calories: The amount of energy in the food you ate. Ask your doctor how many
calories a day are right for you. 
Total Carbohydrates: Includes information on the amount of fiber and sugar in
the food you are eating. It is important for people with diabetes to eat fiber
and sugars in balance. For example, whole fruit has both fiber and sugar, but in
juice, the fiber (pulp) is strained out, leaving only the sugars behind. Pay close
attention to total sugars and added sugars. “Added Sugars” means in addition
to the sugars already naturally occurring in the main ingredients. Almost all
foods have some amount of sugar. Not all foods have added sugar. 

http://bit.ly/4azX0SW
http://diabetes.org/food-nutrition
http://bit.ly/4azX0SW
http://erie.gov/health-equity
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This publication is available in 5 additional languages. 

Diabetes self-management programs (DSMPs) help people learn new skills, gain confidence and get
support with managing their life with diabetes. Everyone can learn something from diabetes self-
management programs, even if they have cared for someone with diabetes or lived with diabetes for
many years. Ask your doctor for a referral to attend a diabetes self-management course in your area.
Many health care providers offer a course right from the doctor’s office. 

The Erie County Office of Health Equity's vision is for everyone in Erie County to

achieve maximum health and wellness. The Office of Health Equity is located

within the Erie County Department of Health. 

Visit www.erie.gov/health-equity
Email us at HealthEquity@erie.gov 

Want to learn more? 
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DIABETES SELF-MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

THE MIND & BODY ARE CONNECTED

Older adults in Erie County can access diabetes self-
management classes by signing up online. The class
schedule rotates through locations across the County.
To learn more, contact:

ERIE COUNTY SENIOR SERVICES 
Call: (716) 858-8526

Email: choosehealth@erie.gov

Visit: erie.gov/seniorservices/living-healthy-workshops

Getting diagnosed and managing diabetes can be overwhelming, upsetting and stressful. The
thoughts, feelings, beliefs and attitudes you have about your body and how well it is working for you
are valid and important to acknowledge. These feelings will come and go throughout your life with
diabetes. It is important to do your best to take care of your body and mind by practicing mindfulness,
taking things one day at a time and making small changes, one by one. Mindfulness activities include
rest, meditation, journaling, talk therapy, exercise, yoga and more. 

Depression is a medical illness that causes feelings of sadness and hopelessness. Sometimes
depression will cause you to lose interest in activities you used to enjoy. Depression can also cause
people to lose track of managing their diabetes, increasing risk for complications and hospital visits.
People with diabetes are 2 to 3 times more likely to have depression than people without diabetes.
Treatment is available and is shown to help. Therapy, medicine or both can help ease the symptoms
of depression and get you back on track with your diabetes management. You are not alone. To read
more about mental health, visit erie.gov/health-equity and look for “Let’s Talk About Mental Health.”
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